
Reading/Creative writing/phonics
Language development/vocabulary
Applying Numeracy skills to solve
problems
Practical Science Exploration
Art/design/crafts
Physical Education/ Water-based
activities
Information Communication
Technology

Learning will be based upon topics
from the IPC which will follow a theme
of The Olympics across the milepost
and will cover subjects such as Science,
Geography, History, Art and
Technology

To make connections in our learning
sections of our English and Math
curriculum will be built into each area
of study in order to practice, refine and
develop core skills.

In addition the programme will involve
using the following skills:

This is a very popular programme and
places are limited. To avoid disappointment
please confirm a place and enrol as soon as
possible.
To enrol:
1. Complete the enrolment form
2. Our school finance office will contact you
for the payment to be made

OR
Contact the school for details of other ways
to make payment (bank transfer, etc.). For
these details please email:

 summer@lannaist.ac.th

HOW DO I ENROL?

Contact us
Early Years and Primary School Campus
166 Moo 10, Baan Waen,
Hang Dong, Chiang Mai, 50230, Thailand
+66 052 000 838-9

Email: summer@lannaist.ac.th
Website: www.lannaist.ac.th

28th June- 16th July

WHAT IS THE COST?

all tuition, lesson resources, activities, field
trips, snacks and lunch.

Total Cost for the three week summer school
is 30,000 Baht for non Lanna students and
25,000 Baht for Lanna students This is an all
inclusive fee and includes

Important Note: A place in our summer
school is only assured once we are in receipt
of the enrolment form and full payment.



The big idea
In this unit the children will learn about the
Olympics. This will be their introduction to
what are The Olympic Games. The Olympic
Mascots, Mirai and Towa will be our guides as
we learn about the host country, Japan. We
will pretend we are in the Olympics and
participate in various sports at Tokyo 2021
whilst we learn about good sportsmanship

Summer School Mileposts 2021

Milepost 2-Olympics: Bringing Home
Bronze

The big idea
The Olympic Games are a global celebration
of sport and achievement that brings
together people from all around the world.
Our school is going to hold its own Olympics,
giving everyone the chance to celebrate their
skills, work together as a team, and share their
achievements with others. It’s time to bring
home bronze!

Milepost 3-Olympics: Success with Silver

The big idea
Almost three millennia after it was first
ignited, the Olympic flame is burning brighter
than ever. This unit will introduce children to
the evolution of the Olympics over time, from
its humble beginnings in Ancient Greece to
its current status as a global celebration of
human achievement. It’s time to seek success
with silver.

Milepost 4-Going for Gold

The big idea
The Olympic Games are a global celebration
of sport and achievement that aim to
promote the values of friendly competition,
peace and joy. As with every competition,
not everyone can be a winner. We’ll be
finding out more about this as we explore
the winners and losers beyond just the
Olympic sporting events. Are you ready to
go for gold?

Milepost 1-Mascots as our Guides

Lanna Summer School is open to current
Lanna students and non Lanna students
aged between 5 and 14 years old who would
like to improve their English language while
having fun too. 

Our summer school is very much a school,
not a camp, with lessons focused on raising
the level of each individual student’s
English. 

WHO IS SUMMER SCHOOL FOR?

ACTIVITIES

English lessons are a major focus of this
summer school. This is very much a school
and not a camp, but all students will also
take part in a range of other fun and
engaging activities, including:

sports and games (futsal, basketball,
badminton, and
table tennis);
swimming sessions (in Lanna’s own
huge pool);
art and craft projects;
ICT and media sessions;
library activities and educational games.

 
Weekly FIELD TRIPS

Each week students are taken on fun,
educational and cultural field trips to visit
some of Chiang Mai’s leading attractions
and places of interest. All field trips are
provided at no extra cost, and may include:
Siam Insect Museum: a fantastic insect
museum with all kinds of exotic insects,
butterflies and reptiles.
Hidden Village: a theme park with a wide
range of activities, giant insects, and even
life-sized dinosaurs.
Poo Poo Farm: Yuck! Poo Poo farm make
paper products from elephant poop!
Art in Paradise: a popular art gallery with
wonderful interactive and Imaginative 3D
pictures and murals.
Chiang Mai Zoo: the opportunity to see
animals, including elephants, tigers, chimps
and rhinoceroses.
Chiang Mai Night Safari: lots of exciting
animals to see (rhinos, zebras, giraffes, and
many more).
Ob Kham National Park: a relaxing picnic
and a trek in this beautiful natural park in
the mountains


